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The phonics screening check contains 40 words divided into two sections of 20
words. Both sections contain a mixture of real words and pseudo-words.
Section 1
Page 1 Four pseudo-words
Page 2 Four pseudo-words
Page 3 Four pseudo-words
Page 4 Four real words
Page 5 Four real words
Section 2
Page 6 Four pseudo-words
Page 7 Four pseudo-words
Page 8 Four real words
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Prepare your business or organisation for Living in Europe after the UK leaves the
Prepare for EU Exit
Page 9 Four real words
Page 10 Four real words
All pseudo-words in the check are accompanied by a picture of an imaginary
creature. This provides a context for the child (naming the type of imaginary
creature) to ensure that they are not trying to match the pseudo-word to a word in
their vocabulary.
Content of the phonics screening check
Section 1
The words in section 1 will have a variety of simple word structures (for example
CVC, VCC, CCVC and CVCC) using:
single letters (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, I, j, k, l, m, n, o, p, q(u), r, s, t, u, v, w, x, y, z)
some consonant digraphs (ch, ck, ff, ll, ng, sh, ss, th, zz)
frequent and consistent vowel digraphs (ar, ee, oi, oo,or)
Section 2
The words in section 2 will have a variety of more complex word structures (for
example CCVCC, CCCVC, CCCVCC and two syllable words) with some:
additional consonant digraphs (ph, wh)
less frequent and consistent vowel digraphs, including split digraphs (a-e, ai, au,
aw, ay, ea, e-e, er, ew, i-e, ie, ir, oa, o-e, ou, ow, oy, ue, u-e, ur)
trigraphs (air, igh).
the UK leaving the EU
Prepare for EU Exit if you live in the UK
EU
Continue to live in the UK after it leaves
the EU
Benefits
Births, deaths, marriages and care
Business and self-employed
Childcare and parenting
Citizenship and living in the UK
Crime, justice and the law
Disabled people
Driving and transport
Education and learning
Employing people
Environment and countryside
Housing and local services
Money and tax
Passports, travel and living abroad
Visas and immigration
Working, jobs and pensions
Services and information
How government
works
Departments
Worldwide
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Guidance and
regulation
News and
communications
Policy papers and
consultations
Transparency and
freedom of information
releases
Departments and policy
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